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TERMS OF REFERENCE 

 
Child Rights and Protection Team 

Junior Consultant (research support) 
 May - October 2019 (six months) 

 
1. Background 

A key role of the UNICEF Office of Research, Innocenti (OoR) is to identify emerging issues 
and to undertake research that could inform future policy and programmatic decisions 
within UNICEF.  

The consultancy assignment is related to research and dissemination support linked to the 
overall Child Rights and Protection portfolio, and mapped particularly to two priority areas 
in the approved Annual work plan of 2019. These include work on Children on the Move, and 
work towards a high-level consultation on the Sale and Exploitation of Children. 

This assignment requires a junior consultant, with knowledge of international human rights 
law and child rights issues, to support specific activities linked to the work in Child Rights 
and Protection at Innocenti on Children on the Move, and with preparations and background 
papers for a high-level international consultation on ending the sale and exploitation of 
children  being organized with the Office of the Special Representative to the UN Secretary 
General on the Sale and Exploitation of children.  

The consultant will report to the Chief of Child Protection at the Office of Research-Innocenti 

2. Objective(s) 

The consultant will work closely with the Chief, Child Rights and Protection to support the 
development of the migration portfolio through undertaking strategic research assistance 
on international human rights legal frameworks addressing the rights of Children on the 
Move (refugees, displaced, children on the move); and support background research on the 
sale and exploitation of children, including international human rights law perspectives.  

3. Specific activities to be completed to achieve the objectives: 

The consultant will support and work on  the following activities:  
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1. Migration 
a. Review UNICEF global research on migration and prepare an assessment 

matrix and summary of the available research to help identify gaps, in time for 
the June Global Migration meeting in Cairo. 

b. Prepare a report analyzing the latest developments in two Global Compacts 
related to Refugees and Migration, respectively, and map them on to available 
international human rights legal standards (potentially for publication) 
 

2. Sale and exploitation of children 
 

a. Prepare background materials on the sale and exploitation of children for the 
international consultation in September, including TOR for commissioned or 
invited speakers.  

b. Write a review of international human rights standards related to the sale and 
exploitation of children 

c. Review all documents and prepare a summary of the SRSG-Sale and 
Exploitation’s reports over the past 8 years 
 

3. Other support 
a. Support the development of powerpoint presentations as required and 

relevant 
b. Attend team meetings for regular report back on the work being undertaken 
c. Support any other migration research assistance requirements 
d. Support for coordination of the September 2019 consultation with 

international justice and legal experts, and others.  
 

4. Specific outputs/products/results with specific delivery dates: 

1.  End-May: good first draft of the summary assessment of UNICEF global research on 
Children on the Move (COTM) 

2. Early June: final summary assessment of UNICEF global research (see 1 above). 

3. Early-mid June: review of international human rights standards for COTM  (draft internal 
paper) 

4. Background reviews, and preparations for the September Consultation on Sale and 
Exploitation of Children, including support conceptualizing the TOR for commissioned 
papers, and supporting the design and execution of the compendium contents that will be an 
output of the meeting (April-September, ongoing) 
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5. By July-end: Good first draft of a review paper on international human rights standards 
and the prevention of the sale and exploitation of children  

6. By end August:  Final version of the paper ready. 

7. By mid-October: Support with the consultation on Sale and Exploitation to be held in 
Florence, September 23-24 including rapporteuring and helping with documenting 
outcomes and finalizing compendium.  

8. Ongoing:  Other support to the Rights and Protection research portfolio  

NB: Dates are tentative, the exact dates will be finalised later. 
 
Qualifications and/or specialized knowledge/experience required and desirable for 
undertaking the assignment 
 

1. Postgraduate University degree related to international law/human rights law  
2. Demonstrated experience in providing research assistance on a wide range of law 

and related issues as well as other development issues relevant for children’s 
rights. Previous experience related to migration and/or exploitation would be 
desirable 

3. Working experience with a range of stakeholders (policy makers, academic, 
human rights, humanitarian and development actors). 

4. Familiarity with international legal processes, the work of the UN with respect to  
child rights is desirable. 

5. Must be able to work in teams and able to communicate persuasively research 
purpose and findings.  

6. Previous working experience with UNICEF or another UN agency is highly 
desirable. 
 

6. Duration of the consultancy 

The assignment will be carried out over 6 months, starting May 1 2019 and ending on 
October 31 2019.  


